BUTLER COUNTY CORRECTIVE PLAN OF ACTION (January 2021)

- The Butler County Jail does not test high-risk detainees for COVID-19 upon intake or upon release.

The BCJ will test high-risk detainees for COVID-19 at the direction of its medical director or at the special request of ICE. The medical director and health department does not advise testing asymptomatic individuals.

- The Butler County Jail does not include pulse oximetry when obtaining vital signs for detainees who have tested positive for COVID-19.

All vital signs taken are done at the guidance of the medical director, who follows the CDC guidance and the procedures suggested by medical professionals.

- The Butler County Jail does not provide new detainee admissions COVID-19 testing within 12 hours of arriving and not exceeding 24 hours.

BCJ follows the guidance of its medical director and the health department and does not test asymptomatic individuals for COVID-19 unless specifically requested by ICE for transfer or removal.

- The Butler County Jail does not COVID-19 test new admissions before they join the rest of the population in the facility.

BCJ follows the guidance of its medical director and the health department and does not test asymptomatic individuals for COVID-19 unless specifically requested by ICE for transfer or removal.

- The Butler County Jail does not have a plan in place to deal with how they will modify operations based on test results, before testing large numbers of asymptomatic individuals without known or suspected exposure.

BCJ DOES have a plan in place allowing for increased quarantine PODS to be utilized if a large number of positive cases or cases needing isolation are determined. The plan addresses housing as well as staffing operations and can be activated if needed. However, BCJ follows the guidance of its medical director and does not test large numbers of asymptomatic individuals for COVID-19.